DINING

ATLAS RESTAURANT’S BACON-WRAPPED RABBIT LOIN,
SERVED WITH LACINATO KALE, PINENUTS, ROASTED
MUSHROOM POLENTA, CARAMELIZED SALSIFY, SMOKED
ONION RAVIOLI AND BRAISED MATSUTAKE MUSHROOMS.
PHOTO BY PATRICK HEAGNEY

Artful Dining
Atlas is a true masterpiece

Whoever said, “We eat first with our eyes,” must have had Atlas, the beautiful
restaurant at The St. Regis, in mind. Indeed, while the exquisite food, superlative
wine and impeccable service are what will keep discriminating guests coming
back time and time again, it’s impossible not to be charmed – captivated, even –
by the cozy, opulent design and the staggering collection of art adorning the walls.
BY JENNIFER BRADLEY FRANKLIN
PHOTOGRAPHY BY BRIAN GASSEL AND PATRICK HEAGNEY
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TENDERLOIN WITH
SWEET POTATO
AND CELERY ROOT
GRATIN, SPINACH
PURÉE, SALT
BAKED CELERY
ROOT, MALABAR
SPINACH, CIPOLLINI
AND SHIITAKE
MUSHROOM JUS

35-DAY, DRYAGED RIBEYE,
RUSSET POTATO
PUREE, POMMES
DAUPHINE,
FINGERLING CHIPS,
HERB ROASTED
MUSHROOMS, WAX
BEANS, BLACK
GARLIC ONION
PURÉE
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I

arrived for dinner, with a (very lucky) guest on a quiet
Wednesday, somewhat expecting to have a quick bite in
research for a little article and be on my way. I quickly
discovered, though, that Atlas is the kind of restaurant
that turns any meal into a special occasion, an event of
artful proportions. How can it not be when Van Gogh,
Picasso, Matisse and Léger (curated by Carolyn Carter from a
private collection) are your dining companions? The dining room,
with bold accents of emerald green, feels like a very ﬁne gallery.
We started with a diminutive serving of the sprout salad, a
signature (though the speciﬁcs change according to the chef ’s whims
and the ingredients available seasonally). This night, the foundation
of pea shoots, radish and sunﬂower sprouts sat atop housemade
buttermilk ricotta scented with dill. Next came creamy tomato and
squash soup, topped with toasted hazelnuts and crunchy puffed
wild rice; crisp Aubry Champagne made the dish sing in its glorious
simplicity.
We diverged for the next course: an ever-so-slightly cured
yellowtail hiramasa with sweet-tart pineapple consomme and paperthin serrano slivers for me and a beautifully constructed dish of
buttery burrata, studded with meaty Maine lobster, charred cherry
tomatoes and pickled chanterelle mushrooms for him. It was hard
to pick a favorite, like standing in the Louvre, trying to decide if you
prefer to gaze at the Venus de Milo or the Mona Lisa. Impossible.
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CONSULTING
CHEF GERRY
KLASKALA AND
CHEF DE CUISINE
CHRISTOPHER
GROSSMAN
MOREL MUSHROOMS PAPPARDELLE
SORBET TRIO WITH HOUSE-MADE STRAWBERRYRHUBARB, PASSION FRUIT AND LEMON
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PAN ROASTED SABLEFISH, BRAISED
LOBSTER MUSHROOM, ROASTED
MUSHROOM TAPENADE, SNOW
PEAS, WILD RICE, BROCCOLI TIPS
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Next came a duo of seafood dishes. The sole picatta over lacy
lemon spaetzle, artichokes and a sophisticated yellow pepper
soubise was delicious, but the shining star – quite possibly of the
entire meal – was the pan-roasted sableﬁsh. The ﬂaky, velvety
ﬁsh arrived perched on braised lobster mushrooms, snow peas,
mushroom tapenade, toothsome wild rice and broccoli tips.
Paired with Illahe Pinot Noir, it was a triumph and one I’ve been
dreaming about since. For our ﬁnal savory bite of the night, the
35-day dry-aged ribeye ($65 for about six ounces, but really, who
can put a price on excellence?) with pommes dauphine, herbroasted mushrooms and black garlic onion puree rivaled any
steakhouse’s offerings in town.
After the dizzying display of culinary mastery, dessert was
mercifully petite, but packed a ﬂavor punch. It was as if the artist,
aware of his prowess, restrained himself with just a few ﬁnal
brushstrokes. Silver dollar-sized donuts, light as air and injected
with tart huckleberry jam, were one-bite wonders, while a scoop
of lemon sorbet made me remember a happy afternoon spent
among the lemon groves in Sorrento. It was transportative.
The menu changes often, which I take to mean that I ought – no,
must – visit Atlas regularly, so as not to miss anything. If the six
courses I sampled are an indication, anything that comes out of
the kitchen, led by the masterful Chef de Cuisine Christopher
Grossman (formerly of Thomas Keller’s The French Laundry in
Napa Valley) is sure to be balanced and nuanced, exciting and
evocative. After all, isn’t that what great art is?
VISIT ATLAS RESTAURANT AT 88 WEST PACES FERRY ROAD NW,
ATLANTA. 404/600-6471. ATLASRESTAURANT.COM.

GRILLED ALABAMA
PORK CHOP,
CHANTERELLES,
BUTTERNUT SQUASH
GRITS, SWEET
POTATO, CELERY,
GREEN TOMATO,
SMOKED BLUEBERRY,
SUNFLOWER SEEDS

CRISPY WIANNO OYSTERS WITH PANKO,
PICKLED PEPPERS, PEPPER JELLY AND
AN AVOCADO BACON MOUSSE

ROASTED BEET SALAD:
ENDIVE, MERCIER ORCHARDS
APPLES, CINNAMON CREME
FRAICHE, PRESERVED
CHERRIES, MAPLE PECANS,
TOASTED FARRO AND OATS
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